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Camp Nou Tour
Groups minimum 20 people

Barça Stadium Tour & Museum
Among many other things, you will see the space dedicated to Messi, the
showcase with all the trophies of the club or the interactive room, where you will
remember the Barça milestones.

Futbolmania Mega Store
The largest football store in the world. Modern sports
shop specializing in boots, soccer balls and football
equipment of various teams and brands.
OUR VISIT INCLUDES
Bus transfer to Barcelona (return) + Camp Nou Museum ticket +
Futbolmania (visit by your own) + panoramic sightseeing of
Barcelona.
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Live LaLiga
Groups minimum 20 people

Enjoy the experience of the live games
The city of Barcelona offers us the power to see live the teams which play in the
First Spanish Division. The stadiums of FC Barcelona and RCD Espanyol, Camp
Nou and RCDE Stadium, will allow us to enjoy an unforgettable experience.

Hard Rock Café
Before to see the game, why don’t you take a lunch or
dinner? In the heart of Barcelona, you will find the bar
where you can take good hamburgers or menus!
OUR VISIT INCLUDES
Bus transfer to Barcelona (return) + panoramic sightseeing of
Barcelona + Hard Rock Café (by your own) + See live LaLiga
Santander game ticket (rates can change depending the game).
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Ferrari experience
Groups minimum 20 people

The most visited theme park in Spain
Live the authentic Ferrari experience in more than 70.000 m2 of excitement,
adrenaline and fun. The only Ferrari theme park in Europe and the second in the
world. If you are a Ferrari fan, you should not miss the visit to “ il Cavallino
Rampante” park.

Port Aventura
Port Aventura is one of the most important
attractions in the Costa Dorada, the first theme park
visited in Spain and the sixth, in Europe.
OUR VISIT INCLUDES
Bus transfer to Port Aventura (return) + Port Aventura or Ferrari Land
ticket.
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Brewery tour & shopping
Groups minimum 20 people

Estrella Damm
Do you want to know the secrets of the Mediterranean beer? Come visit the
Estrella Damm Brewery and discover the brewing process of our beer, made
with 100% natural ingredients and still brewed to the original 1876 recipe by
August K. Damm.

Viladecans The Style Outlets
It is one of the three new The Style Outlets projects
emerging in Europe, where shoppers will find
everything they need for a great day out.
OUR VISIT INCLUDES
Bus transfer to Estrella Damm brewery + guided visit + bus transfer
to Viladecans shopping centre (free time).
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Monaco GP experience
Groups minimum 20 people

Pure karting
We wait for you to live an unforgettable experience, you have at your disposal a
very interesting circuit, new generation karts and a team of professionals at
your service.

Adrenalin experience
When you circulate in the indoor area you can
experience sensations similar to running on F1
circuits, such as Monaco.
OUR VISIT INCLUDES
Bus transfer to the karting (return) + Fast GP (briefing + 5 min of
chrono + 8 min of grand prix) minimum 2 pilots / not track exclusivity
/ medal trophy from 10 pilots)
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Dinghy Sailing baptism
Groups minimum 20 people

Secure & fun!
During about 2 hours, this is a perfect activity for those who want to get into
nautical sports world learning the arts and the main sailing techniques. The
activity begins with a theoretical and practical introduction.

Paddle, kayak & more
The last trend on the beaches: sail the sea rowing on
a board or a kayak. With our professional instructors
you will discover those experiences by the best way.
OUR VISIT INCLUDES
Dinghy Sailing baptism + Class instructor + Optional to take bus
transfer to Club Nautic Salou.
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Tarragona Roman
Groups minimum 20 people

Discover the city of Tarraco
Tarraco who dazzled the Emperor Adriano in 122 AD. From the model of the
city, we follow its steps through the Provincial Forum, the Praetorian Tower and
the Circus, until the majestic Amphitheater, completed during his reign.

World City Heritage
This city was declared a "World Heritage Site" by
UNESCO on November 30, 2000, and from that
moment, the city has wanted to be perfected.
OUR VISIT INCLUDES
Bus transfer to Tarragona (return) + 2 hours guided visit.
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Delta del Ebro
Groups minimum 20 people

Biosphere Park
The Biosphere Delta del Ebro, with its 320 km2 of surface area, constitutes the
most extensive aquatic habitat in Catalonia and has a rich diversity of
environments. This biological wealth contrasts with the deep human presence.

Cruise through the Ebro mouth
Discover an amazing and unique experience in the
natural environment of the Delta del Ebro with
different type of boats.
OUR VISIT INCLUDES
Bus transfer to Delta del Ebro (return) + panoramic sightseeing +
cruise through the Ebro mouth. Optional take a lunch in a typical
restaurant (extra cost)
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Barcelona Bike tour
This tour is perfect for history, art and
architecture lovers. You will discover the old
town and learn about the Ancient and Medieval
Barcelona.
OUR VISIT INCLUDES
Bus to Barcelona (return) + 3 hours guided bike tour + NBA
café (by your own)

Water Park
Water park and dolphinarium of La Pineda
(Tarragona) next to Salou with Hawaiian
theming for children and adults with modern
attractions.
OUR VISIT INCLUDES
Bus to La Pineda (return) + Aquopolis entrance.
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Paddle Surf
Discover the coast at your own pace while
enjoying Paddle Surf. Start with a monitor or
practice this sport touring the coastline of the
Costa Daurada.
OUR VISIT INCLUDES
1.30 hours paddle surfing + Class instructor + Optional to take
bus transfer to Club Nautic Salou.

Kayaking
Discover the coast at your leisure and with
complete freedom. You will have all the
necessary material to carry out the activity.
OUR VISIT INCLUDES
1 hour kayaking + Optional to take bus transfer to Club Nautic
Salou.
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Poblet Monastery
This Cistercian abbey in Catalonia is one of the
largest in Spain and was declared World
Heritage Site a United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO).
OUR VISIT INCLUDES
Bus to Poblet (return) + Monastery guided visit.

Paintball
Do you want to participate in a battle
harmlessly? With the paintball you will enjoy an
area of 1500m2 designed for this, divided in two
camps: it has never been so fun making “war”...
OUR VISIT INCLUDES
Bus to Paintball centre (return) + paintball war (100
balls/person).
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Salting
In Salting we have facilities to combine sport
and leisure; It is a space with a multitude of
interconnected trampolines, zip lines, climbing
wall, etc. A space for fun and sports.
OUR VISIT INCLUDES
Bus to the salting facilities + 1 hour of salting

Bowling
We present a complementary activity option for
sports groups that visit Salou area. Disconnect
some time with your group and play bowling
with us!
OUR VISIT INCLUDES
Bus to the bowling + 1 game + shoes renting
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